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A mind can sure get weary
The way things come undone
With eyes that won?t see clearly
And a heart that?s overrun
You keep hoping things will get better
That you?ll find a way through it all
You must hold on to what you believe
When the sky?s about to fall

So keep hanging on
The hands of time just keep turning around
There?s no telling where you?ll find the strength to
climb
So just stand your ground
All through the night
Till you can see the light
Keep hanging on for dear life

A spirit can get battered
As you journey down the years
And if dreams were all that mattered
You?d be miles away from here
Just keep thinking things will be different
That you?ll find a place in the sun
Hold your head up high in that stormy sky
And the change will surely come

So keep hanging on
The hands of time just keep turning around
There?s no telling where you?ll find the strength to
climb
So just stand your ground
All through the night
Till you can see the light
Keep hanging on for dear life

Never you mind
What you?ve been told
Someday you?ll have all the love
One heart can hold
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So keep hanging on
The hands of time just keep turning around
There?s no telling where you?ll find the strength to
climb
So just stand your ground
All through the night
Till you can see the light
Keep hanging on
Hanging on for dear life
Hanging on for dear life....
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